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Abstract: Climate change places cities at increasing risk and poses a serious challenge for adaptation.
As a response, novel sources of data combined with data-driven logics and advanced spatial modelling
techniques have the potential for transformative change in the role of information in urban planning.
However, little practical guidance exists on the potential opportunities offered by mobile phone data
for enhancing adaptive capacities in urban areas. Building upon a review of spatial studies mobilizing
mobile phone data, this paper explores the opportunities offered by such digital information for
providing spatially-explicit assessments of urban vulnerability, and shows the ways these can help
developing more dynamic strategies and tools for urban planning and disaster risk management.
Finally, building upon the limitations of mobile phone data analysis, it discusses the key urban
governance challenges that need to be addressed for supporting the emergence of transformative
change in current planning frameworks.
Keywords: mobile phone data; adaptation; vulnerability; urban planning; climate change; disaster
risk management; governance
1. Introduction
1.1. Climate Change Adaptation, Urban Planning, and Vulnerability Assessments
Climate change places cities at increasing risk and poses a serious challenge for adaptation.
Limiting warming to 1.5 ◦C above pre-industrial levels will require transformative systemic change,
enhanced institutional capacities, and increased capability to integrate scientific, technological, and
social dimensions [1]. In the absence of adequate international responses, cities urgently need to develop
innovative adaptation approaches for tackling the impacts of climate change in urban areas [2,3].
However, the capacity of cities and associated governance systems to deal with climatic extremes and
variability needs to be revisited [4–6]. In particular, the way current urban planning strategies integrate
assessments of populations vulnerable to climate-related hazards have to be put into the perspective of
a 1.5◦C warmer world and rapidly changing climatic conditions.
Indeed, although current formal planning tools (e.g., land-use plans, zoning regulations) do
consider environmental change, natural hazards and phenomena that are influenced by climate change
(e.g., floods, coastal storms or sea level rise), these often tend to be static and operate within the old logic
of a conditionally-programmed planning approach [6,7]. For instance, national household censuses
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allow identifying the most vulnerable population groups and exposed settlements [8–10]. These, in
turn, allow for quantifying the population sizes and causal mechanisms behind human vulnerability
to climate risks. However, such an approach means that answers on how to plan for climate change
are pre-defined by population trends and climatic conditions observed in the past. This is problematic
since these are changing rapidly. As Fuchs, et al. [11] highlight, current strategic and regulatory tools
of formal planning often fail in practice to strengthen urban adaptation, since these plans are too static
for rapid climatic, population, and land use changes.
Besides, estimates from censuses carry several important limitations for applications in urban
planning. First, due to the uncertain nature of most climate-related hazard events, survey data
regarding pre-and post-event population distribution patterns is extremely difficult to collect, analyse,
and compile [12]. Second, longitudinal censuses are not always undertaken at the same period of the
year at each follow-up round due to logistical difficulties of data collection. This biases vulnerability
assessments when urbanization is growing at fast rates or when significant seasonality exists in climatic
events. Consequently, spatially-explicit population changes across multiple temporal scales are difficult
to assess and limit the application of census-based population maps in urban planning.
1.2. Mobile Phone Data for Urban Climate Change Adaptation
Against this background, novel sources of data have a potential for transformative change in the
role of information in urban planning as we are currently moving towards greater data abundance for
the support of decision-making [13]. Data from mobile phones in particular are increasingly promoted
as an innovative tool in human geography and social sciences research [14,15]. Mobile phones now
have an extremely high penetration rate in the most urbanized areas of the world. According to the
World Bank [16], mobile phone access and use have reached 104 subscriptions per 100 people in 2017
globally; Low-and Middle-Income Countries (LMIC) reached 100 mobile cellular subscriptions per
100 people at the same period. This provides a unique opportunity to analyse the spatio-temporal
distribution of mobile phone calls geo-located to the tower level. Each time a subscriber makes a phone
call, a call detail record (CDR) is generated in the system of the Mobile Network Operator (MNO).
However, little guidance exist in the literature on the potential role of mobile phone data for
urban climate change adaptation, especially the provision of more dynamic vulnerability assessments.
Building upon CDRs, empirical urban studies on smart cities have provided new analytical insights
into population dynamics, mobility patterns, social networks, and socio-demographics. Yet, such types
of big data combined with data-driven logics and advanced spatial modelling techniques have the
potential for improving adaptation in urban systems affected by climate change. Mobile phone data
can be highly valuable in order to overcome the limitations of census-based population estimations
when it is used to evaluate population size and density in a region or city at risk from hazard events,
based on the number of phone users in the coverage area of each cellular tower [17]. From an urban
planning perspective, mobile phone data can also help to develop promising applications that support
the elaboration of innovative formal planning strategies and tools.
Nonetheless, as important as improving the accuracy of vulnerability assessments is the need
to recognise the underlying urban governance issues surrounding the use of mobile phone data in
urban planning and disaster risk management. This implies the need to reflect upon the capacity
of city authorities and wider governance systems to set-up new strategies and data management
protocols that support inclusive and evidence based planning and the appropriate use of available
technology. Responding to this agenda requires further analysis of the multiple types of knowledge
needed in urban climate change adaptation for assessing risk and to capture the potential underlying
issues arising across multi-stakeholders networks belonging to both the scientific and non-scientific
domains. While cities report awareness and will for changing how they manage climate-related
risks [18], researchers often fail to reflect upon the key challenges surrounding the use of mobile phone
data analysis for changing planning frameworks, especially when research outcomes are meant to
support decision-making or triggering far-reaching changes in city governance.
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1.3. Aim and Structure of the Paper
On the basis of a state of the art literature review, this paper aims at studying how research using
spatially and temporally detailed data from mobile phone operators can support urban climate change
adaptation. Its specific goal is two-fold: (i) to review current applications of mobile phone data and
explore potential opportunities for providing more dynamic vulnerability assessments, and (ii) to
highlight the key challenges for urban governance underlying the integration and operationalization of
such type of assessments in current planning frameworks. The analytical starting point of this research
is the Methods for the Improvement of Vulnerability Assessment in Europe (MOVE) framework [7],
since it proposes an integrative conceptual framework to systematically assess adaptation, risk and
vulnerability in the context climate change and natural hazards. Therefore, in Section 2, we present a
perspective on adaptation outlining the key dimensions and factors that need to be addressed when
addressing climate risks in urban environments. Section 3 describes the nature of a mobile network
operator infrastructure and mobile phone data features. Then, Section 4 focuses on analysing how
mobile phone data can support vulnerability assessments and improve adaptive capacities in by
integrating these assessments into current planning frameworks. Section 5 provides the key limitations
of mobile phone data for urban adaptation research, and Section 6 discusses the key challenges for urban
governance in order to set-up new planning frameworks that support inclusive and evidence-based
planning and the appropriate use of available technology. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
2. A Perspective on Urban Climate Change Adaptation
The perspective on urban climate change adaptation emphasized here seeks to outline the
importance of cities in L-MICs as major hotspots of risk. Adapting these cities to climate-related risks
implies substantial challenges, as well as opportunities, determined by the specificities that urban
agglomerations encompass [19]. Currently undergoing substantial urbanization, cities in L-MICs are
considered as the most at risk from climate change impacts [20]. Besides, they are both the driver and
the most impacted by global environmental change [6]. The main challenge relates to the size, density
and fast urbanization of coastal cities [21], which are frequently at the epicentre of hazard events and
typically have inadequate or non-existent data infrastructures [17]. Mobile phone data can thus play a
key role for adaptation in these cities as conventional sources of data are often patchy, out-of-date,
or sometimes non-existent [17,19]. Likewise, the poorest urban communities should be the focus of
modelling efforts as they are among the most vulnerable to climate change [22].
In Figure 1, we adapted the MOVE framework [7] in order to study how research using spatially
and temporally detailed data from mobile phone operators can support urban climate change adaptation
within cities in L-MICs (see Section 4 below). Adaptation is frequently conceived as the management
of climate-related risks. Within the field of urban studies, risk assessment frameworks support this
approach to adaptation, where reducing risks from extreme weather events acts to lessen the severity
of shocks to urban systems [23]. Vulnerability, in turn, is often more contested. Yet, Birkmann, et al. [7]
introduced an integrative framework that allow for identifying the most important factors to address
when assessing human vulnerability to climate change. Among the key factors of vulnerability
analysed in this paper are the exposure of an urban area to climate-related hazards; the susceptibility
of the urban system or community exposed; and its resilience or response capacity.
Yet, planning approaches also need to deal more effectively with the processes and types of
knowledge needed to improve adaptive capacities, instead of focusing solely on the adjustment of
physical structures and the built environment [24]. Consequently, urban adaptation is defined here
as the capacity of local authorities (city governors, administrations), businesses (including mobile
phone network operators) and residents (individuals, urban communities), and associated structures
and systems (formal and informal) to prepare for and moderate potential harm from climate change
hazards and exploit any emerging opportunities. More specifically, within this study, urban adaptation
refers to the ways strategies and tools applied or available for use in current planning frameworks can
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change in order to make appropriate use of the available technology offered by mobile phone data and
lessen the constraints faced by cities to intervene in vulnerability.
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Figure 1. Framing adaptation, risk and vulnerability (adapted from [7]). The figure shows the multiple 
components of climate change adaptation. Risk results from the interactions between hazard events 
and vulnerability. Improved governance and adaptive capacity reduce risks. 
This conceptual framework clarifies how climate risks are dependent on the extent to which a 
city or urban population is exposed to a hazard event, the susceptibility of different systems (e.g., 
socio‐economic,  ecological,  institutional),  and  city  resilience  or  response  capacity  at  any  time. 
Vulnerability is associated with places were populations and urban communities live, even though 
these may not experience a harmful hazard. Reducing vulnerability and improving adaptive capacity 
hence can help to reduce risk. Hazards are the weather and climate events that a city may experience 
(e.g., floods, heat waves, fire, storms). These are the core elements of the urban adaptation agenda. 
The vulnerability of urban populations, infrastructures and the built environment is thus viewed as 
a state that can be monitored using mobile phone data analysis. Yet, surveying the potential role of 
mobile phone data  for adaptation within  cities  involves a  comprehensive understanding of  each 
framework components. While mobile phone data offers a wide range of potential applications for 
studying  the  hazard  and  vulnerability  components,  the  potential  role  of mobile  phone  data  for 
improving current planning frameworks needs also to be analysed by focusing on the governance 
and adaptation interventions components. 
Within  the next  two  sections, we  first detail  the  specificities of mobile phone data and  then 
systematically analyse each framework components as to identify opportunities from mobile phone 
data for the support of vulnerability assessments and the improvement of adaptive capacities. 
3. Mobile Phone Data 
3.1. Elements of Mobile Network Operator Infrastructure 
A mobile phone network  is  a  radio network of  individual  cells  served by Base Transceiver 
Stations (BTS). The BTS is responsible for transmitting and emitting radio communications between 
Figure 1. Framing adaptation, risk and vulnerability (adapted from [7]). The figure shows the multiple
components of climate change adaptation. Risk results from the interactions between hazard events
and vulnerability. Improved governance and adaptive capacity reduce risks.
This conceptual framework clarifies how climate risks are dependent on the extent to which
a city or urban population is exposed to a hazard event, the susceptibility of different systems
(e.g., socio-economic, ecological, institutional), and city resilience or response capacity at any time.
Vulnerability is associated with places were populations and urban communities live, even though
these may not experience a harmful hazard. Reducing vulnerability and improving adaptive capacity
hence can help to reduce risk. Hazards are the weather and climate events that a city may experience
(e.g., floods, heat waves, fire, storms). These are the core elements of the urban adaptation agenda.
The vulnerability of urban populations, infrastructures and the built environment is thus viewed
as a state that can be monitored using mobile phone data analysis. Yet, surveying the potential
role of mobile phone data for adaptation within cities involves a comprehensive understanding of
each framework components. While mobile phone data offers a wide range of potential applications
for studying the hazard and vulnerability components, the potential role of mobile phone data for
improving current planning frameworks needs also to be analysed by focusing on the governance and
adaptation interventions components.
Within the next two sections, we first detail the specificities of mobile phone data and then
systematically analyse each framework components as to identify opportunities from mobile phone
data for the support of vulnerability assessments and the improvement of adaptive capacities.
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3. Mobile Phone Data
3.1. Elements of Mobile Network Operator Infrastructure
A mobile phone network is a radio network of individual cells served by Base Transceiver Stations
(BTS). The BTS is responsible for transmitting and emitting radio communications between the network
infrastructure and the mobile devices. It consists of a piece of equipment lying underneath an antenna
tower, generally accommodating three antennas each covering a 120-degree sector. The antenna
coverage constitutes the finest spatial granularity provided by mobile phone data. Antenna towers
may be separated by hundreds of meters in urban and suburban areas to a few kilometres in sparsely
populated areas. The coverage of one particular antenna depends on its technical characteristics
(power, orientation, technology, etc.) and the BTS density.
Each communication between two mobile phone users generates metadata stored in the Call
Detail Records (CDR), a database used by the MNO for billing purpose. CDRs typically include the
BTS location of the caller and recipient as well as a timestamp and the call duration. However, the
information stored in CDRs depends first on each MNO as no standardised structure exists (e.g.,
whether long calls are chunked into multiple CDRs) [25]. It is worth mentioning that contrary to
what the term suggests, CDRs are also generated in the case of text messaging and data consumption
(sometimes stored in separate data files).
Selecting a data source for analysis is a trade-off between spatial resolution, temporal resolution,
and data accessibility [26]. CDRs provide information at the highest spatial resolution but are
event-based. Therefore, data are only available when the user makes a call (or send an SMS, use data).
Yet, CDRs are stored offline and are therefore easily accessible. This facilitated access explains why
these are, by far, the data most frequently used by researchers in the academia. These are also the data
we are referring to in this paper when mentioning mobile phone data.
3.2. Mobile Phone Data Features
Conceptually, CDRs can be described as a geospatial, dynamic, weighted and directed network
(Figure 2A). In case of call data, the network is formed by SIM cards (nodes) calling each other (links).
The links are directed from the caller to the recipient and the duration of calls weights each link.
The network changes over time depending on the dynamic of the phone interactions between users.
Finally, each node is geolocated in the vicinity of one antenna from where the call is initiated and
received. By neglecting the geospatial dimension and aggregating (e.g., by taking the sum) the total call
duration or the number of calls between each pair of users over a given period, a static representation
of the CDRs network can be obtained (Figure 2B). Likewise, the spatial trajectory, i.e., time series of
active antennas, of each user is obtained by only keeping the geospatial dimension (Figure 2C). As a
point of interest, CDRs are collected on the fly and potentially accessible in near real-time, a significant
asset for emergency response.
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Figure 2. Schematic representations of Call Detail Records (CDRs) data. Letters (A–D) represent SIM
cards (∼individuals), numbers (1–8) represent antenna coverage approximated by a Voronoï tessellation,
and arrows represent call direction (head) and duration (width). (A) geo-spatial, dynamic, directed
weighted network (here weights are call duration), (B) static, directed weighted network (over t to t + 2
period), and (C) dynamic trajectories of SIM cards.
3.3. Types of Mobile Phone Data Information
The main type of information contained in raw CDRs can be broadly classified into four categories:
population dynamic, mobility, social network, and socio-demographics.
The combination of both spatial and temporal dimension provide valuable information for dynamic
population mapping and the analysis of human activities. The most straightforward application of
CDRs is the estimation of the number of people at a specific place and time. Using census as calibration
data, accurate estimations of the population can be obtained during night-time [17]. In addition, the
temporal signature of BTS activity can be used to define land use patterns. This method has been
applied in urban areas to make the distinction, between residential, business, industrial and leisure
areas among others [27–29].
A spatial trajectory of each mobile phone users can be computed from raw CDRs and use as input
for mobility analyses (Figure 2C). The quality of the inference of such an approach depends on the
frequency of the user activity revealing (e.g., in Figure 2C, the mobility of user D will be better predicted
than user A). Users tend to place most of their calls in short bursts [30], followed by long periods
with no call activity during which information about the user’s location is lacking. However, despite
their temporal sparseness and spatial coarseness, CDRs still offer great insights into the movement
patterns of individuals and communities [31]. A typical application of mobility analysis with CDRs
is the computation of origin-destination matrices at different temporal scales. It allows identifying
different mobility dynamics such as daily commuting and long-term migration.
The call/text network topology (e.g., local density of the network and its connectivity) [32] allow
to better understand human social network. To that end, mobile phone data were used to empirically
study complex sociological processes at large scale. Combining cell phone data with survey responses,
Saramäki, et al. [33] showed that individuals communicate mostly with a small number of people and
that this person’s social signature remain similar over time even when the identity of the individuals
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involved changed. Mobile phone data have also been used to infer social capital in agricultural market
in Senegal [34].
Finally, a number of socio-demographic factors (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity, language) are expected
to shape the behaviour of mobile phone users. Among others, features such as the volume of calls [35]
or the radius of gyration [36] have been shown to be correlated with wealth and poverty indices.
For this specific objective, it is worth mentioning that data from CDRs are often complemented by
consumption data such as volume and frequency of recharges, a more direct estimator of income [35,37].
4. Mobile Phone Data for Vulnerability Assessments
Building upon a state of the art literature review of spatial studies on mobile phone data, this section
analyses several empirical case studies focusing on how mobile phone data can support vulnerability
assessments and improve adaptive capacities in the context of climate change and natural hazards.
It provides the necessary details for understanding the main opportunities offered by mobile phone
data, while referring to the corresponding literature for further technical and methodological details.
4.1. City’s Spatio-Temporal Exposure
Mobile phone data can support the assessment of city exposure to climate risks by describing the
extent to which a ‘unit of exposure’ or ‘element at risk’ in a city (e.g., a residential neighbourhood)
falls within the geographical range of a hazard event. CDRs, in particular, can picture the spatial
and temporal patterns inherent to exposure by revealing both the locations and intensities of human
activities and the mobility patterns of populations either within or across cities.
The MIT SENSEable City Lab was among the first research group to make a significant contribution
to the field of mobile phone data analyses in urban contexts [38]. Focusing on the cities of Graz and
Milan [39], the authors developed an innovative approach that explored urban forms alongside the use
of mobile phones across the city. Analyses highlighted the relationship between human activities and
urbanization patterns. They applied several advanced statistical methods in order to extract phone
call densities representing the city’s heartbeat. Based on the spatio-temporal signatures of mobile
phones showing the intensity of mobile phone traffic [38], they provided dynamic visualizations of the
cities [40].
Such a type of application of mobile phone data can offer new opportunities for urban planning
by providing innovative, dynamic tools to plan and manage the exposure of a city to climate risks.
As responses to climate risks requires information regarding how many people are located in any
disaster risk-prone area, the same type of modelling exercise should further be extended to assess
the real-time exposure of specific urban populations to climate-related hazards. Csáji, et al. [41] have
shown a strong relationship at a county level between population estimates based on mobile phone data
and census data, showing a correlation of 0.92. This indicates that it is possible to accurately estimate
the size of populations exposed to climate risks based on mobile phone activity at an aggregated level.
Deville et al. [17], however, demonstrated later on that urban areas are also characterized by different
levels of population density during the course of a day and the year. For instance, they showed that
residential areas tend to be more populated during night-time, while commercial and business districts
often become more populated during daytime.
In practice, these populations estimates could be used to add a dynamic component to traditional
social vulnerability assessments. For instance, multi-temporal population distribution maps at several
key time periods (night-time, daytime, working days, holidays) can serve as a weighting factor against
susceptibility and response capacity information coming from other data sources (e.g., socio-economic
surveys) (see Figure 3). A dynamic vulnerability index can then be created and integrated into cities’
strategies for addressing climate risks. The main advantage compared to traditional census-based
vulnerability assessments is to reflect population presence, absence and movements across each unit of
exposure at higher spatial and temporal resolutions. This can drive both short-time supply or demand
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of emergency responses and long-term development planning strategies in the space-time continuum
of any potential incident area. These aspects are explicitly discussed in the next three sections.
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elaboration of a dynamic vulnerability index (DUVI). The index takes the form of: DUVI = E * (E+SU) 
where: urban population’s spatio‐temporal exposure (E) is captured by mobile phone data and the 
elaboration of multi‐temporal population distribution maps at  the scale of urban neighbourhoods; 
susceptibility (SU) and response capacity (RC) information is extracted from socio‐economic surveys 
and weighted against exposure in a typical GIS‐based vector overlay analysis. 
Figure 3. Schematic representation of one example of mobile phone data application for the elaboration
of a dynamic vulnerability index (DUVI). The index takes the form of: DUVI = E * (E+SU) where:
urban population’s spatio-temporal exposure (E) is captured by mobile phone data and the elaboration
of multi-temporal population distribution maps at the scale of urban neighbourhoods; susceptibility
(SU) and response capacity (RC) information is extracted from socio-economic surveys and weighted
against exposure in a typical GIS-based vector overlay analysis.
4.2. City Resilience and Response Capacity
Cities and urban communities may be lacking resilience and response capacity due to limitations in
terms of access to information about population distributions (exposure), characteristics (susceptibility),
and conditions before and after a disaster. Hence, as CDRs are potentially accessible in near real-time,
having the information regarding how many people can potentially be exposed in any disaster
risk-prone area can help to improve a city preparedness and response capacity. For instance, using
calling behaviour from 5.1 million Grameenphone users in two cities from Bangladesh, Lu, et al. [42]
investigated mobility patterns and anomalies in calling frequency during the cyclone Measham in
May 2013. By analysing urban population movements before, during and after a hazard event, this
type of study can be a significant asset for (i) pre-event risk reduction, (ii) in-time coping, and (iii)
post-event responses.
• Pre-event risk reduction
Anomaly detection of the spatio-temporal patterns of exposed populations can be utilized in an
urban disaster risk reduction and management framework, including for issuing early warning signals
(e.g., sending SMS alerts to all registered mobile phones located within the disaster risk-prone area).
Within the field of crisis management, several studies show the utility of proactive crowd-sourcing in
order to deliver timely information about the status of a city [43–45]. From the perspective of disaster
risk reduction, the analytical technique can help urban authorities to capture population trends before
the event occurs and to evaluate in near real-time whether the existing condition of urban populations
deviate from the usual conditions at any specific time and space in the city [46]. Such a use of mobile
phone data can play a crucial role in pre-event risk reduction as it helps for better understanding the
extent to which a city or urban population will suffer harm or experience losses before the occurrence
of climate-related hazards.
• In-time coping
Mobile phone data further provide potentially successful applications for in-time coping because
it allows for the modelling of human behaviour when exposed to uncertain conditions [47], including
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cyclones or typhoon events, flash floods, fires, and landslides. Bagrow, et al. [48] for instance studied
how mobile phone users respond to different types of emergency by analysing real-time changes in
communication behaviours. They showed there is a match between between communication spikes
and the spatio-temporal location of emergencies. Using mobility data derived from CDRs over larger
time periods, Lu, et al. [49] analysed the movements of two million SIM card holders before and after
the 2010 earthquake in Haiti. They found that one-fifth of Port-au-Prince’s residents left the capital city
by nor more than three weeks after the disaster event. They also showed that the trajectory of people
leaving the region hit by the earthquake strongly correlates with people’ mobility patterns in normal
conditions. For coping strategies during disaster events, these findings can benefit city’s response
capacity as they show that population movements during disasters are much more predictable than
previously thought and strongly influenced by people’s social network.
• Post-event response
Another application that greatly benefits from mobile phone data is the organization by local
authorities of post-event responses following a disaster. The sudden impact of climate-related hazards
can lead to the important displacement of large population groups, especially when important damages
to shelters and livelihoods occur and long-term reconstruction efforts are needed [50]. Displaced
populations then become even more vulnerable and much in need for support, which can be responded
using population movements estimations derived from mobile phone data analysis. In Bangladesh,
Lu, et al. [12] observed an increase of users moving to the major neighbourhood city beginning
approximately two days after the cyclone made landfall and continuing throughout the remaining one
and a half months. The increase in absolute value reached approximately 50,000 additional SIM card
holders moving into the city within the six weeks of the cyclone. This allowed for estimating both
inter- and intra-urban population changes in post-disaster situations. For neighbourhoods receiving
migrants, it contributed providing a sampling frame for conducting a needs assessment survey and
direct the necessary resources for intervention.
4.3. Urban Population Susceptibility
Mobile phone data can help to measure the susceptibility (or fragility) of the urban population
exposed by characterizing the type of population groups at risk. This application can be viewed as a
complementary (if not alternative) data source to information collected from traditional census surveys
(see example in Figure 3).
Mobile phone activity (number of calls, when and where) can provide precious information on the
user’s socio-demographic profile, and thus help evaluating the predisposition of the urban population
at risk to suffer harm from climate-related hazards. Poverty in particular can have negative impacts on
the baseline resilience of an urban system and its population groups, thereby undermining successful
adaptation [51,52]. In this regard, the assessment of poverty prevalence, is another major recent
development of mobile phone data. Blumenstock [53] showed how an individual’s historical record
of mobile phone use can infer his/her socio-economic levels using CDRs. Pokhriyal and Jacques [54]
and Steele, et al. [55] both explored this topic further by proposing Bayesian frameworks to combine
disparate data sources (typically mobile phone and Earth Observation data) for improved poverty
prediction and mapping.
Although the relationship between mobility and socio-economic levels may vary among cities [56],
mobility indicators derived from mobile phone data (e.g., radius of gyration, number of activity
locations, activity entropy, travel diversity) can play a pivotal role in characterizing the type of
population at risk. Jiang, et al. [57] for instance pointed that population can be grouped into three main
clusters (workers, non-workers, and students), which may refined into sub-clusters describing activity
types (e.g., home, work, school, transportation, shopping, recreation, entertainment, religion, etc.).
Other studies have identified tourist flows [58] and the presence of foreigners at specific locations [59,60].
Most recently, Xu, et. al. [61] combined information on human mobility from mobile phone data with
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social-network connections and people’s socio-economic status in order to depict dynamics of human
segregation, which also suggest here that seemingly homogeneous urban populations groups are not
equally at risk to suffer harm from climate-related hazards.
4.4. Adaptive Capacity
The applications detailed above provide the foundation for innovative, evidence-based planning
strategies oriented towards specific urban population groups depending on their mobility patterns,
socio-economic levels, activity types, or even segregation levels. Within the literature, however, these
findings are neither combined or compared, nor put into perspective with a climate-sensitive urban
planning. While providing recommendations on the potential utility of research outcomes, authors
always fail in practice to provide guidance on how such a type of information can be integrated into
current planning frameworks, offering limited opportunities for enhancing cities’ adaptive capacity
in the long term. Within this section, we highlight how cities can enhance their adaptive capacity by
changing the current static planning approaches and frameworks.
Mobile phone data can be viewed as a potential knowledge base and background information
that can be utilised for developing more dynamic urban planning strategies and tools. For instance,
poverty prevalence and socio-economic levels estimates can help prioritizing development objectives
and orient poverty policies within a city. In particular, formal planning strategies can be revised to
incorporate information from mobile phones as a basis for the elaboration or revision of strategic
planning tools (e.g., strategic development plans, disaster risk reduction and management plans) or
regulatory oriented tools (e.g., land use plans, zoning regulations).
Typically, local development plans currently rely upon ‘natural hazard maps’ (e.g., landslide and
flood hazard map) and census-based population maps for restricting developments from risk-prone
areas. Yet, these only provides a static picture of risk since these cannot be updated on a regular basis.
In this case, high-resolution spatio-temporal data from mobile phones can be used to identify which
population group is susceptible, when, and where within specific disaster risk-prone areas. Likewise,
insightful knowledge from dynamic vulnerability assessments, together with climate-related hazard
information such as typhoon or cyclone landfall trajectories forecasts, can provide new perspectives
for the elaboration of Disaster Risk Reduction and Management (DRRM) plans. Depending on the
specific vulnerability of each population group, different types of emergency plans tailored to local
needs can be set up.
Besides, dynamic information from mobile phone data can be used to amend current
regulatory-oriented tools by integrating information on the intensity of urban population activities
and the actual use of lands at risk from climate-related hazards. Land-use categories within cities
are not necessarily well-defined in a way that the same specific area may have multiple functions
at different time periods. For instance, Louail, et al. [62] recently captured the dynamic properties
of 31 Spanish urban areas by defining an urban dilatation index. This index measures the average
distance between individuals and shows how distances evolve during the days, allowing them to
highlight different types of city structures based on the spatial mixing between activities and land
uses. For urban planning, this points towards the possibility of new, quantitative, and multi-temporal
classifications of disaster risk-prone zones where concentrations of populations and the size, bulk,
and placement of buildings may be regulated in accordance with different restrictions or protection
needs/standards specific to the dynamic properties of risk-prone areas.
5. Limitations for Urban Adaptation Research
Researchers and end users should be aware of important issues that may prevent or reduce the use
of mobile phone data in vulnerability assessments and adaptive urban planning. A distinction between
technical and selection biases can be made, i.e., issues can be associated with the mobile network
operator infrastructure itself and/or the (non-) exhaustivity of the population it covers. Depending on
the application, the impact of these bias should be evaluated carefully by the researcher.
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People generating CDR data have selected themselves as data generators through their activity,
introducing a ‘selection bias’. First, while the penetration of mobile phone is very high across the globe,
some socio-demographic groups (typically young children, senior, and poor people) are still left out
of the analysis when considering mobile phone metadata. For instance, the adoption base in Africa
has been more traditionally skewed towards a wealthier, educated, urban and predominantly male
population [63,64]. Additionally, one SIM card does not necessarily correspond to one person. Within
L-MICs, this is frequent that someone owns different SIM cards to be able to switch between mobile
carrier’s network depending on promotional campaigns. Phone sharing is also a common practice
among the poorest.
Technical issues can generate different types of missing data. MNOs suffer occasional downtime
during which data are not recorded (missing data). Then, antenna coverages are generally approximated
by means of a Voronoï tessellation because antenna power and orientation are often not communicated
by the MNO. This assumes that mobile phones always connect to the closest antenna. However,
dozens of factors play a role in the decision of the system to assign a specific cell to a phone (e.g., signal
strength, atmospheric conditions, terrain in hilly areas, traffic overload, maintenance schedule). It is,
therefore, possible that a person at the same location, making five successive phone calls, will connect
to five different antennas. Finally, CDR data are always limited to one country and due to technical
challenges, the cross-border movements are difficult to capture. This is an important limitation for large
scale post-disaster migration studies because population displacements can take place across borders.
6. Key Urban Governance Challenges
Current applications and potential opportunities offered by mobile phone data are thus
unparalleled for both understanding population characteristics and dynamics in time-sensitive
disaster situations, and supporting the elaboration of long-term urban planning strategies and tools.
However, the drive towards planning and managing the city via this type of information may also
promote a technocratic, top down mode of urban governance, which assumes that any aspect of a city
can be measured, monitored, and treated as a technical problem that can be solved based solely on
technical solutions [65]. This poses a concern for urban governance in the sense that, using mobile
phone data for urban adaptation should also be considered as a vehicle for promoting the improvement
of planning systems, institutional functioning, and data management protocols themselves [6,24].
This section highlights some of the key challenges for urban governance when mobilizing the big data
analytics described in Section 4.
First, cities have been involved in the process of institutionalizing climate change mitigation and
adaptation within their structures. Among these are the establishment of dedicated climate units in
city administrations, either within a specific relevant department (e.g., natural resources management
office or environment office) or as a cross-sector organization (e.g., mayor’s office) [66]. Yet, using
mobile phone data among an exclusively centralised setting calls for paying greater attention to the
social control mobile phone data offers [67], the potential limitations of standardized data management
protocols in some urban settings [65], as well as the over-reliance on a single mode of operationalization
in urban planning and disaster risk management.
In disaster situations for instance, using this technology for sorting population groups can be
clearly problematic. Using mobile phone data for post-event responses requires different levels of
interventions from the researcher or analyst to the decision-maker and rescue unit. This results in
the possibility of provoking significant social conflicts within the city depending on who decides
what to do, when and where. Hence, using mobile phone data for the identification, prioritization,
and implementation of vulnerability interventions becomes critical because not all options will be
possible owing to constraints such as insufficient local human and material resources, limited capacity
of urban governance institutions, and lack of political power among city authorities. For this specific
reason, mobilizing mobile phone data in urban planning should be the opportunity for renegotiating
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who has access to what type of information and how to organize decision making with the multiple
stakeholders involved in both disaster situations and long-term strategic planning processes.
Second, developing innovative urban planning strategies tools based on big data analytics requires
a strong uptake of scientifically-derived, expert knowledge. Yet, while fine-grained information on
local vulnerabilities might be derived from mobile phone data, a comprehensive approach to urban
adaptation also call for considering a multiplicity of knowledge types in urban adaptation [68,69].
However, the selection bias is more than just a limitation in lacking sample representativeness for
analysis, but it also raises a critical issue related to the uneven distribution of mobile phones across
the city and within urban communities. Although marginalized communities with restricted access
to mobile phone technology will not be subject to some potential privacy issues, their voices will
be missing in vulnerability assessments and subsequent contingency plans. This will result in the
implementation of exclusive panning processes where the most marginalised communities are not
given the opportunity to shape the elaboration of planning strategies and disaster risk reduction plans,
or benefit from shared information on potential risks or future resource allocation decisions.
Besides, the lack of qualitative information in CDRs cannot provide information on the actual
cause of anomalies in mobile phone activity. Because of the nature of CDRs, conclusions often rely
upon correlations, of which causal relationships remain uncertain [70]. For instance, an anomaly in
phone call intensity detected by a tower being switched off can be caused either by a specific extreme
weather event, or by a technical power outrage in the city. Making sense of big data thus requires
improved participation and the mediation of different knowledge types for developing long-term
formal planning strategies and tools. Meeting this challenge first requires greater data exchange and
cross-stakeholders cooperation across city residents, government agencies, MNOs, researchers, and
potential end-user organisations. For vulnerability assessments, this means opening up new spaces for
sharing the variety of complementary knowledge of stakeholders on how to deal with hazards and
environmental changes experienced in the past [71]. For adaptive capacity and the improvement of
planning frameworks, this calls for identifying data management protocols, commitments, and capacity
building needed in local governments for handling mobile phone data, design databases, statistical
methods, and vulnerability indicators. Overall, a multi-level cooperation will help identifying how
new types of indicators can be aggregated and disaggregated across spatial scales and make resulting
insights actionable across different levels of planning organisations.
Most critically, combining expert and local knowledge will require a shift in focusing solely on big
data analytics towards the co-creation of a shared knowledge base for action by all stakeholders, not
just for the purpose of research or evidence-based planning at the level of city authorities. This means
reflecting upon who can engage in what planning framework (strategic/normative tools) in developing
new planning strategies and tools. Besides, it requires enquiring about how such type of approach
will shift power relations from corporations towards local practitioners and governments, or even city
residents. Even though most of these challenges are fundamentals of basic urban planning and good
urban governance, these requirements should remain central for researchers seeking to embrace the
transformative potential of mobile phone data in urban adaptation.
7. Conclusions
Mobile phone data can serve a variety of functions. In this paper we specifically explored the
perspective of urban planning and showed how such data are extremely useful, mainly because their
high spatio-temporal resolution have the potential for supporting transformative climate change
adaptation pathways within cities from L-MICs. As a main outcome of this review, it can be concluded
that the continued use of data from mobile phone operators should be supported as it provides valuable
information for urban adaptation. We used the MOVE framework [7] as starting point, because it
provides a comprehensive framework of the multiple components of adaptation in the context of
climate change and natural hazard. Specifically, it helped in analysing the potential ways cities may
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benefit from mobile phone data information in order to both assess their vulnerability and improving
their adaptive capacity with the development of more dynamic strategies.
In a nutshell, mobile phone data allow for the analysis of urban population activities and
mobility patterns at high spatial and temporal resolutions. This can result in fruitful applications for
vulnerability assessments and support changes in current planning frameworks. More specifically,
these applications relate to: (a) exposure, as CDRs allow for a precise spatial modelling of both
population density and human mobility in cities at a temporal resolutions ranging from a yearly to
an hourly periodicity; (b) urban population susceptibility, as mobile phone data analyses can help
supporting the characterization of the type of population groups at risk, and thus its predisposition to
suffer harm from climate-related hazards; (c) city resilience and response capacity, as mobile phone data
can provide the precise knowledge on populations distributions needed for pre-event risk reduction,
in-time coping, and post-event response measures; and (d) adaptive capacity as dynamic information
from mobile phone data can be integrated as part of formal planning strategies and tools that support
long-term vulnerability interventions within cities.
Considering these potential applications, there is clearly a delicate balance to be maintained as
new forms of technologies are mobilized for urban adaptation. Technologies such as mobile phone
data is a main asset for better addressing the vulnerability of urban communities and managing climate
risks in a continuous manner, thereby overcoming the limitations of static planning approaches based
on population estimations from census data. However, this paper also showed the critical challenge for
urban governance related to the need for completing mobile phone data with the multiplicity of other
knowledge types that come at play when addressing climate-related risk within cities. In other words,
mobile phone data have to be viewed as a means (not an end) for better urban governance, thereby
offering the opportunity to reappraise the principles guiding the elaboration of planning strategies
and tools that often solely rely on big data and scientifically-derived, expert knowledge. When using
mobile phone data for addressing climate risks, both aspects should be considered in order to achieve
long lasting change in cities’ institutional and structural frameworks, and support the emergence
transformative urban adaptation pathways.
In this sense, this paper provided initial thoughts on the potential opportunities and key challenges
for urban adaptation offered by mobile phone data for investigating climate change adaptation in
the field of urban studies. In order to follow that road further, future research should address the
challenge of better understanding how different planning cultures can support the development of
more dynamic planning strategies and tools and identify the type of planning system that offer the
best conditions for supporting changes in current planning frameworks.
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